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KKl'l III.1C IN STATU IK KKT.

For IiuIrcm of the Superior Court:
C11AKI.ES K. It ICE. of l.tiieinp.
V. X. W'lU.ARn, r UukiiWHiinit.
lliVAKI .1. KF.KKKK. of Noi lltampton.
JAMKS A. liKAVKIt, of Center.
Jt'lIN J. WICKIIAM. of RKAVKTt.
tiEollUK 11. OU1.ADY. u lluntihituon.

l or Stnto Treasurer:
ISKXJA.VIX J. HAYWOOD, of Mercer.

Election day, Nov. S.

KEITBLUAX tUNVKXTIOX.

Soranton, Sept. 2. 1S9'.
In compliance w.th resolution uloiteil

by the Keiuibtleuri county committee at
n meetiiiK liei.l at Central Ueiibl!e:n
elub roonm on Tuesday, Auk. S'. the
Republicans of ljiekawanna county will
imsentblo in convention at the court house,
Kcrauton. Pa.. Tuexiiuy, Sept. 17. at
2 o'clock p. m., to place In nomination ono
IK'isou for coroner and one person for
countv surveyor, nml to elect two dele-Bat-

and two alternates to the Republi-
can national convention of IKnS. The pri-
maries will be held at the usual polllnR
places on Saturday. Sept. II. between the
hour of 4 and J p. m.. Vigilance

will please take notice and kov-er- n

themselven accordlncly.
EZRA H. RIPPI.E, Chairman..

. W. 3. aill.LAU. Secretory.

It Is a mere quibble to say that the
known truant has to be . otlW-iall- y

"enumerated" before belns sent to
achoul. Enforce compulsory eduoa-tlo- n!

The Nomination of Mr. Smith.
What woulJ otherwise hnve beon a

convention of no Importance hao been
Invested with cene lmil Interest by

the nomination at Wllllann'port. yes-

terday, of P. P. Smith for Su-

perior court Judse. The presi-nc- tn
the Lackawanna field this fall of rival
Kate candidacies will enliven an other-
wise uneventful campaign and afford
the voters of the county another op-

portunity, we believe the third within
as majiy years, to pass upon the buoy-

ant ambitions of Mr. Smith.
It 49 unnecessary to speak at any

length concerning the other Democratic
candidate of the Willlampport conven-
tion. Personally respectable, they are
politically hopelewt, and after Nov. 5

will ret'ire from public attention In the
precipitate fashion Instituted by Com-

modore Sinnerly. But with reference
to Mr. Sinkti more extended allusion is
demand, both on account of the local
compliment Involved In his nomination,
and likewise In tribute to the persisten-
cy with which he obeys the call of his
party to marshal It to inevitable de-

feat. In this . latter particular, Mr.
Smith display., a loyally to Democratic
princlplm which It Is to be feared ran-r."- t,

In Republican Pennsylvania, ever
lie suitably rewarded, unless the con-
sciousness of duty; done carries with It
its own recompense. ,

The nomination of Mr. Smith comes,
of course, Vhrougili the grace of Will-
iam F. Harlty, and represents mainly
Mir. Harrlty's personal wish. The con-
vention was Harrtty's, absolutely; and
he made the ticket to please himself.
Seeing the futility of It In any other
liffht. fhCs was .no doubt the projM-- r

t'hlng to lo. It may possibly disap-
point the Kerr men, who had a ticket
wVXi SmMh's name rubbed off; but In
view of the eomlnfr Republican ava-lanch- e,

a few Kerr votes more or lem
will cut no figure worth keejdns in
mind. The Harrlty ticket. Includingour good frlemd Smith, will now proceed
to go through the motions of waglns acampaign and, next Nov-mbe- .r, calmly
let It go at that.

; .?

Suppose Roosevelt' doesn't close theclubs. Is that a sufficient reason foropen violation of law on the part ofwe dons and dives?

Cuba and Armenia.
Writes Walter Wellman from Wash-ington to the Chicago Tlmes-Heral-

Has the United States a duty to per-
form In This la the question
which many men are asking them-
selves and their, neighbors. To thiscapital have come during tho past fort-night innumberable evidences that this
Is a question about which the people
of the United States are beginning to
think most earnestly. These evi-
dences come In the form of letters andby word of mouth, by newspaper com-
ments, by that Indescribable feeling
which permeates the air whenever the
American people are stirred In their
sympathy and tihelr love of humanity.
It Is the belief of many that the time
has come for the United States to help
Cuba In her struggle for emancipation
from Spanish rule. This Is already the
opinion of at Jeaat a few members of
the Washington government. Unless
all signs fall It will soon be concurred
In by-- a great majority of (Americans.
One may easily believe that the pres-
sure of public opinion will next winter
compel oongreas to: take some action.
It la almost certain that In someorm
or other the national legislature will
have to deal with;! this question. J!f
once taken up It will be the question of
questions before that body.. Our

policies will for the. time being
be considered of sac on dary Importance.

"The Cuban question la a question of
humanity. The time has come when
It should be uppermost In the minds of
the Christian statesmen of the wlrld.
More particularly should It be first in
the minds of the Christian statesmen
of this country. To observers here who
have unusual oportunities for feeling
the public pulse it ewms that the
national conscience of America la grad-
ually awakening: to a sense of resHn-slbilit- y

In Cuban affairs. The belief
appears to be spreading through the
land that the United iStates baa now
to perform In dealing with the Cuban
question the name humane duty which
Great Rritian and the continental
powers have to perform In dealing with
the Armenian qucstioa, the same duty
which the jhuvits had to perforin in
dealing with dlulgnrla ond Roumanla.
In other words, the 'American people
are lxginnlnK to think the time rle
for putting International politeness
aside and erecting In its place a vig-

orous policy founded upon world-humanit-

"To hundreds of thousands of think-
ing Americans Spain now appears ns
the cruel Turk of the western world.
To end or mend her rule In this hemis-
phere may soon be regarded as the
greatest duty which low confronts the
only western power able to cope with
her. Upon this rapidly growing class
of our people Anns-lea- sympathy with
the poor Armenians seems cant while
American sympathy is-- withheld from
Cuba. American criticism of Euro-

pean powers for permitting the far-

away and unspeakable Turk to go un-

punished seems inere hypocrisy while
the Spaniard remains ttnde.ilt with for
his crimes at our very doors."

This. N a new view of the question:
but Is It not a true one?

Olve IavM 'Vt. mill the saloon vote

and 'he will not care a pretzel's worth
who captures the churches. .

Future English Legislation.

St. Clair McKelway. who has Just re-

turned from a two months' vacation in
Europe, thinks that the American
reading public will be surprised nt the
tremendously affirmative character of
the programme of the Salisbury gov-

ernment. He docs not share the cus-

tomary American opinion that the Eng-

lish Conservative party Is necessarily
a party of Inertness or retrogression,
such as is tlio Democratic party In this
country. He believes that ptress of
circumstances. If nothing else, will com-

pel the Salisbury cabinet to move
toward a solution of many pressing
problems, not excepting home rule. In

a manner which will make the next six
years memorable In 'English history.

Perhaps the movt daring prediction
made by Mr. IMcKelway Is that within
a decade we phull see that absurd
anachronism, tho House of Lords,
worked over, not by Liberal but by
Conservative hands, into a modern and
respectable representative body, not
unlike the American senate. In sup-

port of this prediction he quotes the
recent admission of Mr. Hulfour, tho
real Conservative leader, that the
Lords as at present constituted form
an absolutely Indefensible Institution,
for the prudent correction of which he
would be the first to volunteer. A third
forecast, that Kngland's foreign policy
would be made even more aggressive
than hitherto, may be more easily be-

lieved, since, by contrast with our own
ruplne policy, England's has already
gained in force nnd distinctness.

As to the order of these predicted re-

forms, the Hrooklyn editor did not ex-

press an opinion; but we should say
that the regeneration of the Lords must
In logic come first. Until both branches
of the liritlsh legislature are structural-
ly responsive to Hiitlsli opinion, it will
be almost a vain hope to expect home
rule. A fair and uncolored presenta-
tion before the electorate of the single
question, "Shnll Ireland have the same
voice In Us internal government that
is exercised by the provinces of Scot-

land and Wales, or by the municipali-
ties of England?" would, in our opin-

ion, at no time elicit a discouraging re-

sponse. Hut the field must first be
cleared so that a favorable popular ver-

dict could be carried Into effect; and
this necessity clearly Involves the re-

construction of the peers.

The difference between Semvtor Mill
and 'Senator Quay Is that Quay realizes
public opinion is Improving.

-

Russia and the Saloons.

An Interesting excise experiment Is
soon to be undertaken by- the Russian
government. In eight provinces on the
llrf t day of nexit July palonn-keepln- g as
a. private ibuslnes is to be aluollshed;
on July i; 1897, the fame thing will bo
done In weven other provinces, nnd on
Jan. 1, 19S, tfhe same thing will take
place In the (remainder of tho empire.

Tihe purpose of this experiment Is to
libiTate tlho masses of the lower order
of .RuFslanis from the .tremendous exne- -

t;ona of unscrupulous private dealers In
1ntoxlmin.ti.-i- , who now, by artfully stim
ulating the TlUKWran passion for strong
drink, practdoally albsorb ttio earnings
of t'he people and at the same time
spread tvaint and crime. Headers of
Tolstoi's wtrks have already been
treated to graphic pictures of tho mis-

eries of the drink 'bJniblt as It exists
among the unfortunate poor of Russia;
and It is small wander that the gov-

ernment has mt Inst turned its atten-
tion in this direction.

It Is Intended to conduct the liquor
trade In Russia under government aus-
pices, )n a manner somewhat similar
to tho famous .South Carolina dispen-
sary plan. IJquor will not be sold to
those who exhibit aligns of Intoxlcatilon.
The quantity wlhlch each Individual
may 'purctiaeo in one day Is
to be limited; and car will
be taken that . all goods shall be
Intrinsically pure. It is not calculated
to turn the trade Into a source of Im-

perial revenue; the most that Is desired
Is that It snail ibe And
finally, vigilant watch will be kept for
evidences of illicit selling, In dlscour-affeanei- vt

of which there Is ever to be
held out the IbleaJc prospect of Siberia.

Such an experiment obviously Is
fraught with great Interest. The arm
of the csar's government if strong,
dan tt beat King .Alcohol?

It la reported tha a fender has al-

ready been designed which brakes th
car automatically on coming into con
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tact with any object on the track.
That would appear to be a An fender
for use on the ateep gradea of Scran-to- n.

It la worth looking up.

In Scotland there Is, or was, a custom
whereby the official representative, at
the end of his term of office, is sum-

moned before a mass-meetin- g of his
constituents and required to render a
public account of hla stewardship. Dr.
Parkhurst thinks this would be a good
Idea In the United States, and we're
not sure that he Isn't right.

The Republican presidential candi-

date who wishea to clinch his chances
of nomhratlon and election needs only
to declare emphatically In behalf of
American aid toward Cuban independ-
ence.

The presidential election of 1898 prom-

ises to be memorable aa the first one
in which the Republican party will not
have to worry concerning doubtful
states.

We don't see why the iDemocratlc
party should be so continuously partial
to the J Ion. P. P. iSmlth aa the recipient
of Its defeats.

Another thing to be thankful for is
that the base ball agony will soon be
over.

Even If the grand old party had no
glorloua past. It has a brilliant future.

COMMENT OF THE TttESS.

Shall We tree Cuba?
From Walter Wellnian'a Washington

Letter to the Chicaxo Times-Heral-

"When one nation interfere with the do-
mestic or colonial concerns of another
with which it is at peace only extreme ne-

cessity can I Kt urxed In Jusllllcutiou. It
can be done only when tho dictates of hu-
manity require. It can be done only w hen
a Kovernmeiit Is persistently uppresaiv
and cruel to a larxe mass of population;
when promises of reform have been re-

peatedly broken; when the conditions are
such that no hove for better thine can
be reasonably entertained; when many
thousand of lives have been needlessly
sacrificed, with n prospect of many more
to fall In vain; when International com-
merce mill the Investments and lives of
noneomhatnnts are ruined or Jeopardised;
when a lot of cruelty, savagery, butchery,
arson. plaKiie, starvation and suffering la
put upon the fm-- of the enrth; when the
government of those people Is not only n
failure, and has always been a failure, but
from fundamental and Irremovable dif-
ficulties must forever remain a failure.
International nm'.ty nnd nonlnterferance
nro elaborated In thick volumes of tradi-
tions and the corresionilenee of foreign
minister. Hut the world, rising always
In conscience, is 'becoming more and more
prone to sweep them aside when a gov-
ernment Is ho sreat a failure ns to amount
to n crime nealnst humanity, Just n
neighbors interfere with a drunkard's
cruel control of his children when the
limit of Intolerance Is passed. One need
not be reckless or rhetorical to nssert th:-- l

such a condition of affairs now exists
among a iireat community of people, nnd
that It exists, not In Africa, not In the do- -,

minions of the Turk, not In China or
I'oren. but within the confines of civil-
ization, nnd almost within view from the
shores of free America. It exists In
Cuba, where one of the richest nnd fair-
est lands under the sun Is darkened by
the shadow of anarchy on the one slilp nml
of tyranny on the other; by the clouds
of povertv, the suffering of women nnd
children, the fllcht Into exile of the t'mld
or Innocent. That ftpunish rule In Cuba
Is a failure In everything which Justifies
the existence nnd perpetuity of a irovern-mc- nt

has long been suspected by the peo-
ple of the t'nlted Slates, but they are
only beginning to get nt the truth. In
wifl'iseqiient ulisnateheta I undertake to
bring forward facia which of themselves
simply, without art or garnishment, will
paint the bl'ickest picture to be found in
nineteenth century civilisation."

TIs the Hrror That Tolls.
Chicago Times-Heral- d: "A whole ar-

ticle Is condemned or made ridiculous for
a single lapse of the mind or pen. You
may write nine careful, thoughtful ar-
ticles, with never a mistake In Ihein, nnd
a tenth will contain one Item which you
nro too tired to verify, or too confused with
much writing to know Is wrong. Kvery
critic In the country, down to those who
haven't rend fin article of yours for years,
swoops on that mistake, with' rending
talons, bears It aloft in triumph nnd holds
It In the full eye of the sun, that all may
sn. Contemporaries who never nntlco
your good work copy It, and your friends,
who, oddly enough. Must missed seeing the
pnper' the day you had your great effort
on something special In, send you marked
roptes of the contemporary with tho
cankering allusion."

, :i:
Opposite Positions Defined.

Ruffnlo News: J. Bloat
Fassett wrote to the Republican league
convention at Blnghamton that 'the hope
of the Republican party Is In leaders, not
bosses: counselors, not dilators; friends,
not bullies. The hope of the country is In
the aggressive nartlclpation In all pub-
lic affairs of nil citizens.' Piatt's lieu-
tenant. Lanterbach, says: 'Parties can-
not be maintained except through the en-
ergies of practical politicians.' The po-

sitions of the two wings of the Repub-
lican party cannot be more tersely told.''

It Is a Orcnt Opportunity.
The American: "If Senator Quay and

his friends nnd followers will faithfully
adhere to the new programme, reform will
have made another decided step In ad-
vance, and "there may be Hope that the
great state of Pennsylvania will get out of
the mire In which it has been plunged
and stalled for many year past."

Turn Ahoiit Would Ho Fair Play.
Rochester "When Quay

had the fight of his life on his hands, Don
Cameron run away. Quay won and now
bis friends say that when Cameron begins
bis fight for to the senate.
Quay will find it necessary on account of
bis health to go fishing In tho waters cf
Florida."

A Statement with Trnth In It.
Washington Post: "Mr. Farquhar. a

pensylvan'a manufacturer, declares that
'labor-savin- g machines hnve enabled tho
poorest workman to live In more comfort
today than the wealthy classes did a few
hundred years ago."

And tho Hand Ployed On.
Boston liernld: "An Inspiring feature

of the Masonic procession was the Houlh
Carolina commandery parading to the
tune of 'Marching Through Georgia.' Yea,
the war is over."

POLITICAL POINTS.

Here la the Intent varlntton of the al-
leged n break: "Two daya
before the primaries wero h1d 1n Mont-
gomery county, Dick Quny, the son of the
senntor, received a letter from Cameron
asking that young man to meet him nt
the Hoffmun House In New York. When
Dick went over Cameron waa not there,
but he was greeted by Senator Wolcott,
of Colorado. Tho western man said that
Henator Cameron had been taken III and
had gone away. Then Wolcott gave Dick
a letter to deliver to his father. In the
letter Wolcott said that he had been In
Europe and had Just returned to learn
that Quay waa having a desperate battle
In Pennsylvania. He expressed hla nest
wishes for the aenator'a success, and
enclosed a check drawn In Quay's favor
by Wolcott. The amount of the check
waa left blank, and tha Colorado sena-
tor said that he wished Colonel Quay to
fill out the amount himself. Senator Quay
returned the check In a letter, warmly
thanking Wolcott for hla Interest In hla
welfare. In that letter Colonel Quay said
this: 'I would have appreciated thla If It
had oome from my colleague In the senate.
But I need no assistance now; my battle
la won. Henator Cameron cannot xnct
my aid when he seeks " . It
Is possible that these stories are being cir-
culated for an effect

The Washington Post aententlotisly re-
marks: "If the Republicans should carry
Kentucky and Maryland this year a
Democratic national convention next year
wotdd be altogether unnecessary. " Well,
It won't fea any great ahakas, even If they
shouldn't

Senator Mills, of Texaey scouts the third-ter- m

idea and declares for Morrison, of
Illinois. Mills evidently doesn't forgat

how he was turned down to make room at
G rover's elbow for Professor Wilson.

Billy Craig's activity these daya Is re-

garded by many as ominous for Urant
Herring. It la plain that the collector is
worried. . i

Among the minority faction there is
mention or Molr, Penman and Welsh as
likely mayoralty candidates.

JOURNALISM AND CRIME.

From tha New York Herald.
In his address before the Medico-Leg-

congresa Dr. Forbes Winslow attributed
thla year's epidemic of suicide chiefly to
the great publicity given by the press to
detitis of crime and trials and tho

power of the legislature to sup-
press such publicity." This statement,
cowing frbm ho high an authority and

su strongly on modern American
Journalism, 1 well calculated to attract
attention and challenge The
claim that suicide is Increased by news-
paper reports of crime can only be sub-
stantiated by statistics showing that tho
maximum of has been
reached when and where these reiwrts
have been most cummoii anil sensational.
Dr. Winslow oilers no such figures, and
we do not believe they can he given. Oil
the contrary, so fur as statistics ure avail-
able on this subject, they point to the op-

posite conclusion. They show that In sev-
eral Kuropeun countries where the press
lacks the enterprise, and In some In-

stances the freedom, to publish the crim-
inal news of the day, sum hie Is fur more
prevalent than in this country, where
there Is no press censorship and newspa-
pers are free to publish what their read-
ers want nnd Journalistic enterprise
prompts. For example, neither lieumark
nor eiaxony can be accused of sensational
Journalism, yet according to published
statistics the highest suicide rates In tho
world are reached there. High rates are
also found in France, Prusslu ami Uaden,
while Austria, Havana nnd Belgium are
nut much behind them. Jn all these coun-
tries suicide is probably more common in
(proportion ito iopuliMlnii than In the
I'nlted Slates, nnd In all less publicity is
given to crimes and criminal trials.

Dr. Winslow thinks thnt the extent to
which such publicity 1s carried In this
country hus a deleterious effect on weak
minded persons and should be checked by
legislative ipower. There are, of course,
papers here anil there which print without
stint or scruple far fetched criminal de-

tails simply to satisfy a morbid taste or
creato a cheap sensation, and whose pub-
lication Is a discredit to reputable Journal-
ism. There are also papers whch go to
the other extreme and carefully exclude
from their columns about nil the public
cares to know, but for that reason their
readers are few. Hut the Judicious publi-
cation of the legitimate criminal news of
I lie day. giving all necessary particulars
of crimes commuted anil important crim-
inal cuses fried. Is an enterprise Imposed
upon a great newspaper by tho reading
public as much ns the reporting of polit-
ical events, stale and International af-
fairs, commercial matters, sporting
events, and so on. A widely circulated
Journal which would fall to report fully
and promptly nil the news of the day.
criminal us well ns would
fall to give Its host of readers what they
want, what they take tho paper for, and
what they have a right to expect.

To givo proper publicity to crime Is not
only a legitimate Journalistic function,
but a public duty. Crime Is not a private
matter. It !s not merely an offence of
an Individual against nn individual. It
It an offence against society, nnd Its ex-
posure, as weli us its punishment, is a
duty to society. So far from having any
deleterious effect, we believe publicity
has a deterrent 'Influence, and hence serves
a useful public end. Hn file criminally in-

clined mind fear of exposure Is feur of
punishment. In public affairs nothing is
more conducive to honesty and purity
than the vigilance of a free press In
watching tho doings of public otllolnls
nnd fearlessly exposing corruption nml
wrongdoing. In our courts there can he
no star chamber tyranny when nil the
proceedings lire under the eyes of watch-
ful reports. The value of the nld rendered
the police and prosecuting authorities In
the solution of mysteries, the detecting
of criminals nnd the securing of evidence
by enterprising newspapers Is universally
recognized nnd cannot be overestimated.
As for the innwer of the legislature to
"suppress publicity," sneh a power may
lie wielded under a despotism or a gov-
ernment censorship, but not In a free
country where liberty of the press Is
guaranteed by the constitution nnd Jour-
nalism knows no censorship and Is respon-
sible only for abuse of its high preroga-
tive.

TOLD IJY THE STARS.

Pally Horoscope Drawn hy AJncchus, Tho
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.40 n. m., for Thursday,
Sept. 12, 1893.

1
A child born on this day will not need

much clolhing unless tho weather has
changed since last evening.

Judge Smith's eye Is again focused
upon the But this time
he will probably avoid getting soaked in
the morass of false friendship while chas-
ing the phantom.

Let us hope that Commissioner Kings-ley'- s
dust-klcke- will not do away with

tho only method of cleaning streets, via.,
flushing.

The frost which opens the 'chestnut
burr will close the trolley party enterprise.

The early oyster continues to perspire.
Aiacehus' Advice.

Members of debating societies will do
well to place their eloquence upon Ice for
a few days yet.

Avoid accepting a nomination made this
day or yesterday.

Ill F URNITURE

AT

HH1&
Connell's.

131 IND 133

WASHINGTON AVE

iipi
The Best of Them

All Is the ZERO
Porch Chairs and Rockers,

'

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,

A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost

Cedar Chests, Moth Proof, In
Three Sizes.

Hill&
Connell,

13) ADO

WKSHINGTONAVL

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bat teeth, H.I0; bast set, ft; for gold cap

and teeth without plates, called orown and
bridge work, call for prices and refer-enca- a.

TONALGIA, for extraotltag tsat
without pais. No ether. No raa. .

, - I

. OVU TOUT NATIONAL BANS,

GOLDSvTH'S

FIRSTMake your money honestly.
There never was any happiness obtained by the aid of gains ill-gott- Every
dollar earned of honest toil buys a hundred cents' worth of happiness in every
market on earth. A hundred thousand dollars wrongfully possessed can't buy a
cen't worth of heartfelt pleasure anywhere.

SECOND Spend your money carefully.
While you are earning it by making something which you probably don't want
somebody else is equally busy making something you do want. Don't be worsted
in the trade. Until you find the best place to spend it hold the dollar so tightly
that the eagle screams and the Goddess of Liberty expostulates.

SPEND IT FOR THESE
White and gray Blankets, 10--4 size, 58c.
White and gray Blankets, better quality, 98c.
White and gray Blankets, half wool, $1.98.
White Blankets, guaranteed all wool, $3.49.
Wayne County Wool Blankets, 11-- 4 size, $4.98.
Genuine California Blankets, 12-- 4 size, $9.98.

In Dress Goods Department
We have just opened 34

At Domestic Counter
A choice lot of 4-- 4 with 45c.
A fine lot of 6--4 new designs, 89c.

Mb
lull Mis.

Wc bare on hand between twenty

and thirty Baby Carriages, which
wc will offer for the next ten days
at a discount of

20 PER CENT

THE

CLB. FERBER. O MRLLEY CO.,

LIMITED.

422 AVENUE.

NEW LINE OF

FOOT BALLS

Also Big Stock of

Guns,

Revolvers
and

Ammunition.

FLOREY
222 Wyoming Ave.

A HOWLING SUCCESS

Everybody in Scranton and
neighborhood is about
the tremendous success of our

FALL Mire
THEY ARE

CONRAD, Lackawanna A?e.

THAT

WJCnJOJ
TenelafeaaaanlvaitkaWCaEH

Oall aa4 aaa thaaa Piaaoe. and eoate taa aaa
and-han- d Piaaoe w have takea la seaaage

GUERNSEY BROTHERS, 114
WjO. AY.

50 pes. of beautiful Wool Plaids, inches wide; at 25c.

Chenille Covers, heavy fringe,
Chenille Covers,

y

LACKAWANNA

C. M.

talking

WINNERS.

WONDERFUL

UP TO

Tmnnrmrmnnn-nnnnrmnrmffnimrmTT- i

iii1uiimiuu........;i;:..i11..i..uu..i.imUi

Eitabllshtd 1866.

the Genuine

At a time when many manu-
facturers and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
against the merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

EL C.
General Dealer in Northeast

ern Pennsylvania.
i New Telephone Exchang Building, IIS

Adam Ava.,

I II I

DO NOT FAIL
to see the wonderful

SUITING RANGE

bake one barrel of Pills-bury- 's

Best Flour into bread

with one fire pot of coal at
our store

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

' Everybody invited to come.

After bread is exhibited it

will be

GIVEN AWAY

I., Washington kit

Moosic Powder Go,
roods 1 and I Gissivittltk Biff,

SCRANTON, PA.

MININQ cJ CLASTIKQ

.laADB AT MOOIIO AND RUSaaV
DAUB WORK.

Laflun A Rand Powttor Ctv

Orango Gun Powder
tactile Battartoa, Txumm for aaylei

i
,

I.
la

.
biaata, safety... ni aa4

s!edC.'tEUiExp!csiia

mm.
Two Good Rules

PIANOS

POWDER

DATE.

Owr 16,000 In III.

Scranton, Pa.

Fine V

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
Aaa aappuaa,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

STEEL 1HD COPPER PU1E FJ6RIT0

II ILL ITS BMICHE1

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Strict! c-- Einm,
7 LACU.V1E1 kit

RC9F TWDIRfi MO SOLDEmSS
AH eoaa away with tar tb ue f RAHNaura ri.nT rajHT, wales)
f Incradianta n to all. It oaa M

applM to tin. galvanised tin, abaatb
reofa, also to brick dwelling watch wlU

ravent abaolutaljr any cruiabliac eraekv
be or braaklna of tha brick. It will oeu
last ttanlna; of anr kind br aaaar Mar,
and It'a coal dona not aacaod ona-dT- U that
of tha coat of tlnnlnr la aole by the Jaa)

AMTOMIO HAaVrjjkAttN. m I


